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'A'At The
I with postponement due to the
hysterical condition ef one of the
trio.

Then ray of sunshine appeared.

Johnson Says
Jazz Will Hold

as only the women of (he higher
cUtt liave in Europe, Iheie dou'l
teem to be any claxei in America,
especially fc New Votk, never
before law such beautiful Hoiking

Elegance of U, S,
Girls Impressed

Lubltsch Most

Her Pup Proved
Costly Pet When

Taken to Australia'heatersIts Own, Place girls,
Luhitsch left for rur.'pe at
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and will brain woik on i''

i the real diitinctitf,
WHAT American muicr

it a question which is
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spectacle at tn at be get
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lua studio, lie wat unable' I

Iiif u.'l. ill ttiry Miil.l l. Joiini krl tjr (nunc lovers, irut
America ii a young nstion, com- -

"The elegance f your American

girls wat most amazing to me," said

Ernest Lubittch, the Furopean di
rector of "Deception," "One Arabian
Night" and other pictures, who has
just left for home after spending
three weeks in the United State.

"Even the check girls in hotels
and telephone operator! have the
manners of ladies. They vear smart
clothes, have manicured h.nds and
conduct themselves with an air tuch

nrd Willi Int countries oi tne 014 tmtated that it probably wo.'J
urn Kttt.inral hirLuritiinilworld and white undoubtedly the
hie pictures. He brought'
country what lie declares
greatest picture, "Pharaoh'
soon to le released.

ARTHUR

During a visit to the customs liouie
to Inquire about the well-bein- g of
her pet, the actre waa presented to
no lefs distinguished a personage
than Alfred Tennyson Dickens, suit
of the illustrious Charles Dickens,
and then a resident of Sydney. This
courtly gentleman immediately be-

came interested m Mite Kyn's
predicament and hit upon an idea
to evade the drastic law,

"Why not rent a cottage anu have
It established st a ipecial quaran-
tine station?" was the incenioua sug-
gestion of the capable Dickens. A

kindly disposed custom hot:e of-

ficer agreed that such a plan vat
feasible and within two days, the
cottage wat secured, the neecstary
action was taken by the c'itom
people and the beleagurel "Hink
wu released from his prison nm!
restored- to the overjoyed Mif
Kyan.

The fly In the ointment appeared
on the scene a day later when a
customs inspector appeared with a
bill for five shillings and announced
that lie would appear daily with a
demand for the tame fee.

At a bargain talc before a dog-lovin- g

assemblage, "ilink" might
have brought $1.85. Durit g Mi

Ryan's atay in Australia, she paid
the customs inspector $40.

If you contemplate a trio to
Australia, leave you pet dog at
home."

"If you rontemplaie a trip to
Australia, lnv your et dog at
homP

Such Ii the admonition of Elsa
Ryaa.

Several seasons ago, Mii Ryan
journed to the Amniotics as ens of
the "Three Little Maid" in

anj EdnartW' musical comedy
production of that title, Mif Kyan
had some time previous acquired a
Maltese poodle of illustrious line-
age and a disposition so affectionate
(hit not even the most pronounced
anticanine crank could subject this
pup to the imallrit inconvenienrr.
At the dock in San Francisco, the
shrp'i officers warned the actress
that "Dink" the poodle, could not
land In Australia but would be
placed in strict quarantine in Sydney
harbor and kept in durance until she
took ship for the return trip.

Three weeks finally rolled around
and the Ventura steamed Sydney
headed and anchored in the offing.
Panic stricken fellow passengers
clamored for the privilege of defy-
ing the authorities and Undine
"Bink" at any cost. The .purser
politely but firmly intervened and
'"Bink" was yanked into the hos-

pitable arms of an inspector and
transferred to the customs boat in
a j'ffy. .

Of course, Mist Ryan was In-

consolable and the opening of "The
Three Little Maids' was threatened

MIDDLETOf
1Famous Baritone
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reason we liave hi lo admit that
the masters of the old old world
tuelled ours in music. In (act, there
ire many who doubt the existence
of essentially American music.

Put there ii a characterise Amer-
ican tttuie, which i being developed
more and more all the time. How
thi, development i progressing it
interestingly told by J. Koiamond
Johnson, who, w ith his quintet of in

Iruincnialists and vocalist!, is a

big feature of thii week's program
t the Ornheuin.

In the firt place, Johnson is one
of the most intellectual scions of the
colored race in America today. Born
in Jacksonville, J'la., in W3, he be-ta- n

the study of music at an early
UKC and before long was a nutter of
the piano, organ and voice. He also
studied harmony and counterpoint
with the best of American teach-
er, and then went abroad to com-

plete his education under the best
masters in France, Italy and Ger-

many, thus intimately acquainting
l.imsclf with these respective schools
of music. On his return to this
country he became superintendent
of miiic in Jacksonville's public
.chools, toured in vaudeville here

and in Europe, became director of
music for Hammerstcin's opera
house in London and then served in
the same capacity as ballet director
at the Maura theater in Hamburg.
Hut he is probably best known for
li is work as member of the team
of Cole and Johnson, besides which
lie composed the music for their
famous productions, "Shoo Fly
Kegiment," Red Moon" and Mr.
Wert Williams' "Load of Koale." He
was likewise joint composer of the
comic operas, 'Humpty-Dumpty- ,"

"Sleeping Beauty and the Beast"
and "Come Over Here." He has also
(lone a number of popular numbers,
including such national hits as

Tickets, $1.21, $1.38, $165. On sale at Bos Office Wedoei'J
xi i. 1 r:j. ci t 1 "

IIU. U. J III.., WU.HH.J , m WMM V.
reo more season tickets avaismble.
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BRANDEIS WEEK DEG.
Curtain 8:00 Sharp
Mats. Wed. ft Sst.

Tonight DO YOU GET UP WITH A LAME 8Ai

Have You Rheumatism, Kidney, Liver,
r m mm a s aw- - 1 i m mm a 1 Bladder Trouble?

to embarrassing and frequent blaa

Jjjf" Owing to enormous size of production and length of per-
formance, curtain rises promptly at 8 o'clock. POSITIVELY
no one will be seated during the first scene.

PREMIERE PRESENTATION IN OMAHA OF
THE LONDON AND NEW YORK SENSATION

NEUER BEFORE If HISTORY
Has There Been Produced Anywhere Such a Gorgeoua,
Superb, Wonderful, Marvelous, Magnificent, Colorful,
Brillaint, Colossal, Intoxicating and Sensational Suc

troubles day and night, imtatt
-

, H VW sediment, etc.
Lack of control, smarting, uric ac

rheumatism, bloating, may be los cWhat the Theaters Offer flesh, sallow complexion.

7 fssrs'country's most artistic dancers. 8h '
PULENT iplmrtor on never cess at This Most Marvelous Achievement of

Twenty Centuries of the World's Progress.
1 I ftermotor Known in in. vuv,iv.

world the promiM held out toe

f. Rfty C0MST0CK and MORRIS GCST PttSENT

Pain or dull ache in the back is
often evidence of kidney trouble. It
is Nature's timely warning to show
you that the track of health is not
clear.

Danger Signals. ,

If these danger signals are un-

heeded more serious results are sure
to follow; kidney trouble in its worst
form may steal upon you.

Thousands of people have testified
that the mild and immediate effect
of Swamp Root, the great kidney,
liver and bladder medicine is soon
realized that it stands the highest
for its remarkable curative effect in
the most distressing cases. If you
need a medicine, you should have
the best.

Lame Back.
Lame back is only one of many

symptoms of kidney trouble. Other
symptoms showing that you may
need Swamp Root arc, being subject

Prevalency of Kidney Disease.
Most people do not realize the

alarming increase and remarkable
prevalency of kidney disease. While
kidney disorders arc among the mot
common diseases that prevail, they
are sometimes the last recognized by
patients, who very often content
themselves with doctoring the' effects,
while the original disease may con-

stantly undermine the system.
Regular medium and large size

bottles at all drug stores.
Don't make any mistake, but re-

member the name. Dr. Kilmers
Swamp Root, and the address, Bing-- V

hamton, N. Y., which you will find
on every bottle.

Tke W0RIDS UWE$T4id
MOST SCHJATrOKAllY BEAUTIFUL

Musical Production
FROM THE

CfNTURy Theatre.

Much-Hunte- d Huge Black
Wolf Meets Doom at Last

Chafiin, Kan., Jan28. The huge
black wolf against which Barton

couaty residents took recourse to

motorcycles, motor' cars and air-

planes without success, is dead. He
fell the victim to Art Roesler and
Frank Bloomer of Claflin, after he
had killed large numbers of calves
and sheep and had been hunted for
weeks. The pelt will be mounted.
It is believed the animal was a cross
between a coyote and a species of
wolf or dog. He had enormous
speed.

New Vork.
Is. V L 1v"SsT'JmU?SirV' t 1

SPECIAL NOTE You may obtain a sample size bottle of Swamp
Root by enclosing ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.
This gives you the opportunity to prove the remarkable merit of this med-
icine. They will also send you a book of valuable information, containing
many of tho thousands of grateful letters received from men and women
who say they found Swamp Root to be just the remedy needed in kidney,
lrver and bladder' troubles. The value and success of Swamp Root are

assisted by an eieeiient ana graceiui r
of dancers. Johnson has written hundreds
of songs. His new act Is called "Byncopi--.

tlon." Dainty Mane sings and dances,
and on the flying trapese she Is the per-
sonification of grace. A favorite In vaude-
ville, ah haa alno been a feature with bl
musical comedy productions. (Icrtrule
Mcody and Mary Duncan offer both opera
and Jazi selections. Comedy Is a lively
element of their performance. "At th
Depot" is the amusing skit to be presented
by Harrison Greene and Katberlne Parker.
Their act Is a modern minstrel afterpiece,
with a very amusing element of blackface
funmaklng. "A Day at the Races" Is tho
title of the amusing act to be done by
Galettl's baboons. This Is ths most hilar.
Inus monkey performance on the vaude-
ville stage. Once again the cartoon eomlc,

Aesop's Fables," will be a screen fea-
ture. Topics of th day and the Fatbo
Jtws wilt also be shown.

to the Brandeis theater on
COMING 13, is "The Bet," which has

In establithlng records lor
attendance and continuous performances
during its run of one solid year and a
week in Chicago. The Chicauo company
will come Intact to Omaha for a run of
cne week at the Brandeis theater with '.he
usual matinees.

EMPRESS Is to have as Its stellar
THE of the show opening there to-

day the Minstrel Monarchs, four vet-

eran minstrel men, John Gorman, of the
famous Gorman Bros.: Charley Udell, of
Udell and Pearce: Ollly Golden, of "Tur-

key In the Straw" International fame, and
Charley Whyte, who sang with Col. Jack
Haverly" minstrels. James Madison,
famous vaudeville author, wrota the' lines
around their respective talents, which in-

cludes singing, dancing, gagging and
whistling. It Is an offering of ,'Auld
Lang Syne" that rejuvenates the old and
delights th young. Tber are to be fea-

tured acts, one a musical playlet entitled
"His First Lesson," by Hal Chamberlain
and Vivian Barle, and the other by Kittio
Thomas, known as th "Pocket Edition r
Vcdvll." She performs a number 0 new
and original feats In conjunction with a
sorles of double boomerangs and other
tucks of a sensational order. Completing
the vaudeville program are the Alexander
Melford Trio, who are to present a rlsley
novelty act which Is also a great panto-mlmi- o

clown act,

Meeea, ' a soriceoue romim:. vi
Orient, whU-- K. Riy Cometdck end Morrle
Qiet will eend to the Brandele theater
for en engoitement of one week bcKlnnln
Innight. Written by Oecer Aachr, th
tamoue creator oC "Chu Chin Chow,-- ' with
i.iualo by Percy B. Fletcher, th'.e cele-
brated orferln u planned by Mr. Ancln
for HH Majeety'i theater, London.
Omaha will ee "Mecca" before lta

i cut down to fit emaller
alnitea, or before tie big cast of well-kno-

playen undercoet a change.
"Mecca" i a muetcal extravaa7a

he Orient of 1.000 yeara ago. Ha color-

ing. Biasing, costuming and musical net-

tings have come iu for no end of praise,
lut the aenaatlonal ballet and bacchana'.a
devi.ed and ataged by Michel Foklne.

of the Russian ballet, fs said to
stand out ss the culminating triumph of
stage genius. The scene of the ballet
represents an old Egyptian pa!ac, wl'h
i eerlta of stairs rising to distant heights.
The dancers, a hundred or more, appear
In old Kgyptlan costumes, and In tho
moonlight which filters through the

columns, dance a ballet whlcS
Foklne has termed "Memories of the
Past." It is reported by those who have
witnessed It, to be by far the finest thing
this master of the dance has yet created,
not forgetting all the artistic masterpieces
ho sponsored when he was the idol of the
Imperial court of Petrograd.

There are over 300 people In the cast.
Among them ara Gladys Hanson, Lionel
Braham. Ida Mutle, Hannah Toback.
Orvllle Caldwell, Thomas C. Leary, Harold
Skinner, John Doran, Olga Borowski,
Hetty Lynton, Audrey Anderson, Rita
Hall. Dorothy Durland, Bllll Wilcox,
Genevieve Dolaro. Margaret Brodnax,
Ooroth-- Johnson. Elisabeth Talma. John
Plerson, Robert Rhodes, Basil Smith and
Lionel Chalmers: together with Mies
Martha Lorber and Sergei Pernlkoff, prin-
cipal dancers In the Foklne ballet.

SHOW with two stellar attractionsA and two featured acts opens with
today's matinee at the Orpheum.

The widely known comedienne, Elsa Ryan,
will be seen in a one-a- play. Also the
Doris Humphrey dancers are to come.
J. Rosamond Johnson, the song composer,
is featured, and likewise dainty Marie.
Supported by Rodney Ranous, Miss Ryan
la to present the appealing play "Peg for
Short." Mies Humphrey Is a prima bal-

lerina. Critics predict that In a few years
she will be recognized as one of the

M sT M so well known 'hat our readers are advised to send for a sample size botr a m m m er mw

A MUSICAL tle. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. When writing be
sure and mention this paper.Extravaganza of

the orient

Omaha Society of Fin Arts Present

SIR PHILLIP GIBBS
In Lecture

"THE CHANCE OF WORLD PEACE"
HOTEL FONTENELLE

Tuesday, January 31, 4 o'clock
ADMISSION $2.00

1 I By OSCMt XSCHE. Crtafnr of "CHU CHIN CHOW
music ey peecy Fletcher. TakeNkxstirisCiwuoGm h Michel Fokine. CekbrStdenttr ofmnussimma

OMAHA'S FUN CENTER"
Mat. and Nit Today-

-

Good Res'v'd Seat, SOo MARVELOUS FOKINE BALlETof 100
iimns a ierhon'S

New Productlos of the

GOLDEN CROOK
A Faetutle, Bizarri Eatertalssisnt Crewded with
Fife. Mutle. Color and Spectacle 100 per cent
Girlie Cherei. Always Good Know.

Ladies' Tickets, 13c-25- c Every Week Day

Vitamon Tablets to

Renew The Vitality
YouUseUpEachDay

Clear the Skin, Increase Energy
and Correct Constipation

"Under the Bamboo Tree," "Lazy
Moon," "Congo Love Song," "Con-
go Love Song," "Castle of the Nile"
and others too numerous to men-
tion.

So it will be seen that Mr. John-
son's opinion on American music
should carry some weight. ,

"American mubic as it is recog-
nized abroad in all its forms and
types can be traced back to the plan-
tation days," he says. Practically all
of the music that he knows that has
been written by American compos-
ers had its germ or origin in the
old melodies of the soil.

"This progressive evolution at
first saw its expression in the min-
strel shows and the musical embryo
of these old plantation songs ex-

tends to nearly every phase of our
popular music. In fact, there is prac-
tically no popular song of Ameri-
can composition but what can be
traced back to those old folk songs
and spirituals.

"Nationalized music the world
over has always come from the low-

ly, from the peasant, from those of
whom Gray, in his masterful 'Elegy,'
said: 'Let not ambition mock their
useful toil.' ' '

"Verdi absorbed his inspiration for
his immortal 'II Trovatore' from the
humble Neapolitans, Bizst his 'Car-
men' from the dancing and cigaret
girls of Seville. It was from the rov-
ing gypsies of Hungary that Liszt
snd Brahms drew the magical chords
and rythms that have given to the
world the great 'Rhapsodies' and
the Hungarian dances. They tell us
that many of Mendelssohn's crea-
tions arc founded on such homely
themes as Irish jigs and reels. The
music of Tschaikowsky, Oui Rach-inanio- ff

and even that of Rimsky-Korsako- ff

contains vestiges of the
folk songs of their native Russia.

"In much the same 'manner has
Dvorak in his 'New World Sympho-
ny' brought out the fact that the
music of America is that of the
plantations of yore, for the themes
of this great composition are the
songs our darky forbears . sang in
the days before the war."

Contrary to the general opinion,
Johnson is positive that jazz as we

today will not die. On the
contrary, it will survive but in an-

other guise.
"Jazz," he says, "is also the evo-

lution of plantation music. At first
the negro, when brought to Amer-
ica as a slave, had no idea nor am-
bition to sing about. He was a hap-
py, contented character, but he
knows only of God and the devil.
So he sang of these and thus we
have the spirituals. Then came love
into his soul. He sang of his Dinah
and his Mandy and we have the
common songs of later days. Later,
a free man, he earned money. He
spent it on clothes. He became the
dandy and the dude. Coon songs
ibecame ragtime, which later was
elevated and became syncopation.
Then the unrest taking hold of him,
the syncopation, with its. even
rhythm, became the jazz of several
rythms as one, for that is all that
jazz is. Instead of on melody,
readily distinguishable, jazz, when
properly played, is several different
rhythms played by several groiips
of instruments at the same time. It
is founded on the same principles
on which are based our symphonies
and big overtures. In fact, I know
of many cases where jazz has aided

tt.t , v. . CAMtn-frM- ronSSailV
Ai there i3 a reason for this ySv

1 snow, it nas comeuy, ".

nriirynrn .Entire production and complete original cast
nClTlLlTlDCn from the Century Theater, New York, seen here

" in its complete and wonderful entirety.

Biggest and Most Expensive Production
ever sent on tour, without exception. Never before has such a

colossal amusement enterprise on such an artistic .

scale been brought to Omaha.

FAIRLY STUNNING WITH ITS RIOT OF BRILLIANT COLOR-IN- C.

ITS HARMONIOUS BLENDING OF PAGEANTRY, THE
COSTLY EXTRAVAGANCE OF ITS COSTUMING, AND THE
BREATHLESS DARING OF ITS ASTONISHING FOKINE
BALLET.

DDirrCs ' Nights Entire Lower Floor, $2.50; Balcony,flfIJ9 $2.00 anil $1,00; Gallery, $1.00. Saturday Mat.
Lower Floor, $2.00; Balcony, $2.00, $1.50 and $1.00; Gallery, 50c.

BARGAIN MATINEE WEDNESDAY f;.V. $1.50
Entire Production Staged Under the Personal Supervision

of Moirris Gest

New Fire Effect
Used in "Mecca"

Shows Fine Result
Oh Big Time Vaudevlllo jjm
$L THE MINSTREL MONARCHS igjPR "A Unique Offering Is Wli
m Mlnitraliy" W(il

Be! ALEXANDER MELFORD TRIO Rf
&3j "Clownultltt at the Carnival" if
Hpl' KITTY THOMAS M
fM "Pocket Edition ot Vodevllle" M
Wu CHAMBERLAIN & EARL M
GO "Hit First Lcnon" Mi,

C3rcf Photoplay Attraction,
fgi "CONQUERING POWER" M

Featuring mi
mi RUDOLPH VALENTINO M
mi ALICE "lERRY - If

All Three Vitamines
With True Organic Iron
and the Necessary, Lime!
Salts Concentrated in the

Same Tablet

Easy and Economical to Take

song and a story. Jacobs and Jer-mo- n,

under whose management the pro-
duction is being presented, seem to have
been very lavish with the scenic and

Investiture. There are eight prin-

cipals listed, 22 girls in the chorus and
IS musical nlmbers of the peppery sort.
Jack Callahan beads the funmakers and
In his support ara Bddl Shubert, Sid
Gold, Matty White. Bob Jackson. Ann
Mjera and Julia Gifford. An exceptionally
clever ballet and march by the chorus is
on of the many features. There will be
a n.atinee at 2:1S daily all week starting
tomorrow at the Gayety. Today's matinee
begins at S.

over the OrpheumEVERYWHERE Hayes have been
scoring an emphatic hit. Two ot

tho funniest women on the stage, they
com to Omaha next week, bringing with
them their handsomely staged review. They
are assisted by Will Higgle, Bobble Tre-nial-

Saul Marshall and a Broadway
cast. In addition to this stellar

event the show is to have two featured
acts: Al and Fanny Steadman in "Piano-coper- s'

for one. and th extraordinary
ventriloquist, Marshall Montgomery, for
the other.

- i.

Something new in the world of the
theater has been evolved in the pro-
duction of "Mecca," coming to the
Brandeis theater for one week only,
beginning next Sunday evening,
January 29. It is nothing more nor
less than a new fire invention, and
for the first time in 22 years new
patents have been issued covering a
fire effect on the stage, which is en-

tirely different from the celebrated
fire effect patented by Lois Fuller,
the fire dancer of 22 years ago.

The new invention has been pat-
ented by Eugene Braun, master elec-
trician of the firm of F. Ray Corn-stoc- k

and Morris Gest, and it is such
a distinct no.velty that some record
of it is worth preserving.

"The one big feature of this ' in-

vention," says Mr. 'Braun,- - by way
of explanation, "is that for over 20
years no one has been able to pre

Of what use
are fine fea-.- ..

-- ifk
,,!. mottled skin. flab.CIRCUS bjr flssb, sunken ebuks,
hu under ths eras, dr

Thin run-dow- n folks should find this
simple test wall worth trying: First
welsh yourself and measure yourself.
Next take MASTIN'S VITAMON-t-wo

tablets with every meal. Thou weigh
and measure yourself again each wek
and continue taking MASTIN'S
VITAMON regularly until you are
satisfied with your gain In weight,
"Pep," energy and Improved appear-
ance. MASTIN'S VITAMON TABLETS
contain highly concentrated yeast ita-mines

ss well as the two other still
more Important vitamines (Fat Solu-
ble A and Water Soluble C) combined
with true ornanUs iron and the neces-
sary lime salts, all of which Science

ays your body must have to keep you

IX X v
a carsworn, aicldy-looU- facsT
MASTIN'S VITAMON TABLETS
quickly) belp to clsar your skin,
put firm, healthy flash ea your
bonas, and increase your bstvo
force and power. Try thent your-
self end see.AUDITORIUM -S-tarting

strong, vigorous, d end fortified against the germs of disease. Bya Increasing the nourishing power oc
what you eat MASTIN'S VITAMON
helps eupply just what your body
needa to feed the shrunken tlasues,
atranethen internal orirans. clear the

titer
17 INCHES

Monday, Feb. 6th
FOR ONE WEEK

TANGIER TEMPLE
r 1 ' n m

SFSata skin and renew shattered nerve force
dcos withouq upsetting the srtomach or
isiNoaj causing gas. rimpies, nous nua sua

eruptions seem to vanish as if by
made under its healthful, purifyingth mPRESENTSWeek Starting Sunday, January 9 Q

, Matin Every Day I: IS Every Nifht 8:15 ' ALL
STARAGEE'S

Influence. Bat it is not only e. ques- -'

tlon of how much better yoa look I

and feel, or what your friends eay j

and think the scales and tape meu-- J

ore will tell their own story. Al
two weeks' test will surprise you.'

in the appreciation of these works'
DORIS

HUMPHREY'S
DANCERS

in
"A SERIES OF DANCE

DIVERTISSEMENTS"

ELSA RYAN
Supported by

RODNEY RANOUS
In

"PEG FOR
SHORT"

Cut'
JswotfS

Gertrude MOODY A DUNCAN Mary
i "Opera & Jazz, Inc."

sent a representation- of flaming fire
on the stage without the consent of
Lois Fuller, the fire dancer
who patented her device 22 years
ago. Her patent was issued for a
current of air, a combination of
lights, and the use of strips of col-

ored material which were swept into
an upright position by means of the
current air produced by an electric
fan. Simple as it may seem, this
device is protected in the courts by
Miss Fuller's attorneys, in spite of
the fact that anybody can put an
American flag in front of an electric
fan, turn the light on it and get al-

most the same result horizontally
that Miss Fuller obtained by direct-
ing a current of air in an upright
position instead of flat. If the flag
is pointed upright by the current of
air, it would represent the way she
obtained her flame effect. Stage
producers for 20 years have paid
royalties to Lois Fuller for the use
of that device representing fire.

"My invention, however, is en-

tirely different, inasmuch as I don't
use a current of air, and the upright
flames or tongues of fire I use are
made of thin sheets of burnished
copper. I use an electric motor to
make them rise into view of the au-
dience gradually. I also have an
electric heater, of the kind ladies
use for curling irons, and this is
sprinkled with a powder which turns
to smoke when I turn the current
on the electric heater. In addition
to this, I have colored lights on the
bottom of the braiier, and the light
from these lamps, reflected on the
strips of copper, combined with the
smoke, gives the most realistic imi-
tation of fire that has ever-bee- n

known on tbt itagt"

DAINTY MARIE
Vens of tne Air

Winter Circus
World's Greatest Arenic , Acts
Direct from the Big Summer
Tented Shows Aerialists, Bare-

back Riders, Elephants, Lions,
Acrobats, Clowns, ' Horses, and
Equilibrists.

Daily Matinees at 3 :15, Nights at
8:15. Reserved Seat Sale opens
at Auditorium Box Office Mon-

day, January 30th. Exchange
Advance Tickets at Box Office
All this Week.

u
YOU WEIGHT INDICATES YOUR

HEALTH. ARB YOU GAINING
OR LOSING?

If yoa want to quickly get saors
strength and Vitality and have that
Arm flesh "pep" which makes you
look and fool far batter. Just try tak-

ing two ef MASTIN'S VITAMON
TABLETS with each meal for a abort
time and watch the truly amaiiag
results.

WARNINGi Your safety mad
protection depend upon getting
MASTIN'S VITAMON TABLETS

if it isn't MASTIN'S it isn't tU
Original ana Genuine VITAMON

the World's Standard now
used by millions. Beware of
imitations, cheap substitutes or

"yeast vitamina tablets."
Insist upon MASTIN'S. At all
good druggists, such as Shr
man & McConnell, Adams
Height, Alexander Jacobs, J. L.
Brandeis, Hayden Bros, and
Burgess-Nas-

MASTIN'S VITAMON
TABLETS are fully guar-ante- ed

in every respect or
money promptly refunded

Harrisen Katnerin
GREENE A PARKER

ia
"At th Depot"

"A DAY AT THE
RACES"

Presented hy
GALETTI'S BABBOON3

of our greatest masters, for the ear,
trained to follow the several rhythms
of jazz.vhas appreciated fully the
numerous strains, blended into one
musical whole, which have made the
great symphonies the works of art
that theyare." v

Across the Continent.
Wallace .Reid's latest picture,

"Across the Continent." is a sticker
for the cameramen. Charles Schoen-baun- i,

veteran cameraman who has
shot more than 35 pictures, declares
it is the hardest picture he has ever
photographed. The hardships and
difficulties in photographing the
transcontinental auto race, which is
the big feature in the picture,, make
the work of the eameraman most

trenuous.

Poetoffice Money Order
Department Has Trouble

Martin'a Ferry, O., Jan. 28. The
International money order depart-
ment of the Martin's Ferry postof-- f

ee hat its troubles. One of the
clerks had to write a money order
(or a party in Llanfairwllgwynll,
Anglesey, Wales.
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20
Professional

ACTS
J. ROSAMOND JOHNSON

AND HIS INIMITABLE FIVE
Introducing His Latest Composition
la a Musical Chronology Entitled

"SYNCOPATION"

AND M? . vtAsr
VITAMINS

TABLET

Plus
war taxPrirM CHILDREN50c

adults, $1.00
Topics ef the Day

Cominf Fee.
Aesop's Fablss I Paths Weekly
"Santo and Hayes Revue"

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR RESERVED SEATS.
Matinees Ite to We: some st 7&e: tl Saturday and Snnday
Nlikte lie to SI: seme (I.2S Ssturdsy and suacar.

(Patrass Pay U. S. War Tax)
Today's Winner of Two Free Seat is Aulorr.oXIe No. 301
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